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w V.mgre. '

*ThtIAIf CWUMASEjtO of Virginia.
JOHN S. LOTT'of Nathda.
JAM GIBSON 'Of' Summin.

Fir aRejyreusutattiye.

-TUF2S8,..
N. L. DAVIS,.

,J.(WN A.NbiLSONaof Vir4nia.
4Wf Wti. ILLIAMS

W j p WIIEZLER of Nemada.
.L b JOHNSON at Summit.

The CanUldabe.

W.e t*ke gleat pleasaro in presenting to
the Unionr vote•s of this Territory the
t~mes of the gentlemen who have been
nominated by the conventions whose proi
seedings are published in this week's paper,
and we can, without fear of contradiction,
say-that a better selection, both as regards
the candidates themselves, and the inter-
ests of our young Territory, could not have
been made.

W.tstnr F. Saxo•rs, who heads the ticket
as a candidate for Delegate to Congress is
asntlemas well known throughout the
Territory ansn: able lawyer, identisfed with

-aen devoted to the best interests of our
Territory, ahd, who will, if elected, by his
ability, and energy, and his thorough know-
ledge of our necessities, do more to sub-
rrve cur interests than any other man who

Scould have been selected to fill the position.
Dr. JA.sS GInsox, of Summit, has long

been a resident of Virginia City, where he
asrried on a drug store, aid is known as a

man of the strictest integrity and moral
worth.

WILtLIA CnIrAsnRO, the nominee for
Council from this place is a gentleman of
ripe and varied eulrure, possessed of large
experience, and a thorough knowledge of
the law. Understanding thoroughly our
wants, he will render invaluable service to
es in the legislative assembly.

Among the important duties devolving
upon our first legislative asembly is th:at
of idopting a code. of civil and erininal
procedure, and whether in or out of the
Councit, we' know that Judge Chumasero
wtuld '1e oftn' eonsult'd and we do not
believe tat our people can so disregard
their own' interests as to vote for any other
man oven for politieal reasons. HIIs pres-
ence in that body is a necessity, and the
lawyers of this county who desire the on=

.actment of wise and just laws wiill bear us
out ia saying " the right man in the right
place?.

J. B. Jouesos is an energetic man, now
residing in Pine Grove, where he has ex-
tensive mining claims, and where he is
known, he-is deservedly popular.

W. P; WHV"ELER i8 President of Nevada
Diptrict an4 a member of the well known
California Company, a good business man,
a man of more than ordinary ability, and
who would make a good and safe legislator.

Capt. Jix's WILLIAMS is too well known
to our citizens to need any. introduction or
commendation from us, and it was felicit-
onaly fittilg.tbat his nomination should be
to unanimously made.

In the ticket, ow presented, every inter-
Sst of the Territory is represented, and by
men whom the breath of calumny cannot
sleeessfully assail. In their hands we are
willing to trust our future: destiny as a
Territory.

The great present interest of this Terri-
tory is that of mining. To secure a proper
and adequate representation of this Inter-
est, some of the most prominent and suc-
cessful miners in this region have een

•ominatcd. . _

Electlen Preioacts.
ExIcCTIVr OfFICE, MONTANA TEX.,

October 4th, 1864.
Election Precincts arc hereby establish-

#t: Oi oin Pine Grove district, election to
be heb at the California Store; judgos of
aIection-• abrt Berryman, Wi. McCollum
and William Welch. One at MIII Creek at
the house of Smith & Vantemanm ; judges
.f election--Jseph U. Cowan, George WV
Parker and J. M. Bradley.

SIDNEY EDGERTOy, oycernor.

Trlil .fltam- alrmmlaimo . -

The reports of the conventionaspp"arin
ta bi paper.: A felitag ofr wasti ity seems
-to inthir* t, a ndia beet'ii~a its ulfl-
= = 'pe 6etA l t NXe ps s gaiVgLg ground,
rwheio lpppoie oietoa- bIotd iWoao gain a

arl•ag a f• stortK weeksL b k. As will
'b see, !Mr. ders .lead the Iticktt as

6 . n.. si. ti "p ,! ea e.w T4p
,ftaW ia miAtesiAw wO rO hy Ofia Iab ar thyhall N.i7,9e

The sittsate.ts

T -an Even the
o ayo " and the

say,; one) en its proper
uiatio • ~tho# these, it a lie pro-

per, othe first magnitude. hen the dis-
flit we = ieivh oArendepubH imorality
by unnecessary revelations, or when•tt
peace of families may be sacrificed by in-

e ~i ariri iit-uiii-in such lilr cases,
it is best-not toitel 3.lie, or
but simply, to skyli othing. ' ,'how-
-•a -- •e "-em -a g- at it.•s,•--s,"

at st.ees !bPibpmay be iajured by our si-
lence, while, on the other hand by that
silence we may secure the good wqrd of the
wrong-doer, the. silence of opponents or the
.plaudits of the unthinking multitude, then
our course is plain. It is to tell the truth
in its entirety, aA to enforce our state-
ments by our actions. If we remain qui-
escent, we forfeit our claim to manhood,
and basely sacrifice our honoe to a tempo-
rary and questiobhle advantage. In en-
tering upon our duty at this crisis, we have
determined to blink no question that seeks
its solution in the votes of the people at the
coming election,

A party is organized in this Territory un-
der the a.sumed name of Democrats, whose
object is to oppose the government of the
the United States ; to pleaee in our councils
4nen disaffected towards the nation, under
the shadow of whose banner they rest un-
molested, and to send to Congress a Del-
egate whose election as the nominee of that
party, could they but succeed in their
schema, would render him as utterly una-
ble to fulill his mission, as a Fcejee Is-
lander or Minnesota Sioux. We denounce
the attempt as unworthy of any man, more
especially of a soldier, and many such we
know are here.

Let us reason this matter out, Two par-
ties are contending for the mastery in open
war: the North had the South-all south-
ern advocates say, two sATroNS. It follows
then, that any southern refugee or partizan
is, according to his own showing, voting as a
citizen in a foreign land with which his own
is at war. Let not our southern neighbors
get angry while disavowing such a purpose.
Well we know that scores, nay hundreds of
men will vote the Union ticket here, who
have risked their all, like men, in a manly,
though we.say a, mistaken, way, to support
their opininon on their own native soil. No
Federal bayonets Coerce them here; why
not leave it so, and vote right, or stay at
home? These men long for a disr.ption
of the.peace of this Territory, :or they are
blind if they do not see it must eventually
follow their opposition to the government.

This Territory is not southern ground,
and cannot be, in any event. So long as
the inhabitants live peaceably here, all
know they are free to do so, and sit under
the shadow of their own vine: and fig tree,
none daring to make them afraid, and that
even when they have borne arms against
this very people; but, if forgetting the old
saw, " Never scorn the bush that hbields
you," they seek to inaugurate in this place
a ccrusade against the national authorifies,
of course they dare the government to a
contest, the issue of which is not doubtful
to the most zealous friend of Jefferson
Davis that ever sung to the tune of "The
soldier Tired," "He who fights and runs
away," &c., &c.

We are well assured (not mentally only,
but actually) that many a brave man speaks
thus-" I did my best for my State and for
the South, and I don't regret it, but here I
live in peace, as well treated as if I was a
true built Yankee, and I wont meddle where
I must dishonor myself, without even serv-
ing the cause I have at heart." Such men
have seen war, and they don't want it in
Montana-nor do they wish to introduce the
jarring element of strife, among brothers
and friends without aim or object.

We speak thus to manly foes, whose hon-
or is dear to them. We are as widely as-
sunder as the poles, in the great question
North or South ? but here, with 1,600 miles
between us and the field of slaughter we
can afford to cry truce, forget the past and
hope for the future.

To the,Copperhead who sets his foot down
square against the land of his birth, we
hold other language. Does he think the
southern people care for him? Yes; as
much as the true soldier does for the de-
serter. The Union they hate, but ihe Cop-
perhead they use and despise, as one who
" makes I dare not wait upon I would."
We well know what a host of mistakes are
being made in political calculations here,
and bow many, who are counted as sure
South as Mobile, will be found voting for
the Union ticket in I Montana, while ten
times the nuonber will follow the example
of the .Iiehman. who made his fortune--
theywill mind their own business asa not
meddle where they can only cut of their
o~in doses to spite their own faces.

To the honest Demotrat who is seduced
auto votig for a tcktIt baing the name
of the party.with which for years he I.s
been identified, we ey' halt, before you fill

ointo th'sipar•e. Printip'tDh , not names, ate
the t•z gaiWe, fo' a free .otvr. , , n

ole .bpiulat. the goverarw -g yaear
u 1Dt6Vfbr rwt ; it eta 6b*8ti and the

atfR emascp&to o po* f s oee
wid wis Id e aait4 W*efw r lk~ mldrl IlJ,~P ICI;r ~ k~

labelled cA.mpagne. Be a man and stand
by the od flag i.o uld escape the

-tings oJonscienea e sne of the

temptewtko betryj ou to e4
In #jrIesing th Byait whjti up

fol hi na wh a
for '"god -dii- hi Inati la we-fv e
pnly to reoell-t his-memory the tim we
h.is father? pawsed through a sternr o lpal

t-odhoisted the oldAfLgitjriumph at last
No excuse will eep hiqm from hips plce or
t6h i4khW &iikwille i goodly crird if
hipowyWfg .o| tbfiso n aij eel thatt
has done his duty successfully.

Breathes therea mah with soul so dead
WIho Iever o himself hath said
Thi is smya.wn, my atiVe laend
If su there be, gog st•rk him wAll.
Fpr him no minstrel's saptares swell.
High though his titles; proud his fame;
Botusdleg his weilth as wish can claim;
Deapte those titles, pbwer eapelf,
The wretch c~aoentred all in se,
Living shall forfeit fair reno*n, .
And doubly dyinu, to the grava go down,
To the vile dust from whence he sprang
Unwept, unhonored'and unsung.

There is, gentle reader, a breed of two-
legged imitations of men, to be foutd 'in
North America just answering this descrip-
Lion. Their uniform is buttercut with blue
facings. Their password is Yea; NJay
Their wash-bowl is hewn out of Plymouth
Rock; their towel is Sea Island cotton, a
present from Dixie. They feed on forged
telegrams. They row one way and look
another. Men call them-Copperheads.
Are such men to rule here ? Give in your
answer on the 24th-and GOD SHOW THE
RICHTr!

The War.

The tide of victory still rolls strongly on.
Reinforcements are daily arriving to aid
Grant in the great struggle, and the cry is
still-" they COme. • " Sheridati, lollowing
up his •'i:tory at Winchester, aetacked the
enemy at Eisher's Hill, in a position strong
both by nature and art, defeqing him-with
the loss of 20 guns and 1,100 prisoners. At
latest dates the prisoners taken in the whole
series of conflicts had reached the raumber
of 11,000.

Forrest has taken and captured 500 men.
The murder of all colored prisoners in Fed-
eral uniform is asserted. If it be true, we
would sooner lose than win with such a stain
on Vt banner. We cannot understand why
the negro is to be treated worse than the
man who arms and drills him.

The gaps in the Shenandoah valley are
to be fortified. This is a good step and
will hereafter prevent much unnecessary
dispersion of force.

Hood is reported as moving in great force
against the Alabama lines, but, unless he
mends both his head and his hand, his old
friend Sherman will give a good account
of him.

In Missouri, the people have rceponded
to the call of Rosecrans and a large force
is on band to check the advance of Shelby
whose strength is estimated at 12,000, with
16 pieces of artillery. There seemq little
transpiring in that quarter.
Thi report that Georgia is about to come

into the Union gains strength every laS.
She will do it some day, and by doing it
now, mang lives and m•ucll misery will be
sa:tv d.
The Confederate Loan has declined three

per cent.
At Mobile, forts Gaines and Morgan

are united by telegraph. The raid up Fish
river was successful, and a million dollars
worth of property was destroyed.

The war is progressing favorably and
gold is falling to such an extent, that the
wholesale market is following suit and a
large reductionin the price of imports is
recorded.

The recent successes will have a great
effect in deciding the votes of the dubious
and strengthening the hands of the loyal.

Losses must occur in every war, but the
Northern people can say with pride:

" Though many a goodly bough is rent,
Yet is our stately pine unbent."

May the light of victory still beam on the
brow of loyalty.

Montgomer. Blair has resigned his ofice.
He still declares his adherence to the Bal-
timore platform, and says he gives way to
promote unanimity. Ex-Governor Denni-
son has accepted the position of Postmas-
ter General.

A Challenge.

EDITOR POST:-Hearing a great deal about fight-
ing in and about your place, and occasionally my
name mentioned among the most common, I only
have to say that one or any of the fighting frater-
nity can And me readytotght any one of them for
five thosmnddollars ($5,000) in gold, on or after
the 10th day of October, 1864. Any reasonable
amount will be found at Dance Stuart's store in
Virginin, as a forfeit for the whole amount.

Fort Hall, Sept. 21, IS64.--71t HIiR O'NEIL.

S New York, Sept 27th.
The Commercial's special; says: Severtl

prominent 5ieorgian refugees, now here, are
confident that some kind of an arrangement
will soon be effected between Governor
Brown and General 8herman, through
which Georgia will seeced froMt the Con-
fedeacy.

New York, 27th.
Concerniqg the peace negotiations in

Georgi, the Evening Pod says: Generl
Sherman, (we are au. hrised to say,) will
not negotiate exoept on terms ao uncondi.
tional Pummissioa of the rebels to our Gov-
ermmenti•d the Union thefullet ackoaeA-
cdgements of its rights and an open admis-
sion th*ate war against the Union was
what Alex.. U. Ste hns declaid it would
bo, in 1860t, vi oP1et an.d re. T
Ast asys, if t Ge Oeorgia atoritN wll
Agroo to these preliminuarsp, Gen. tirmanb
will ianbThe ftn rmaiir su4 eAbr.nf1th

PrlOese•af• olf te Terrlseorl cou-
venieslo

S in eeg of leg to
th • Iitcon tion Mo

at the House Vi Ci
nesday Octo er 4

Thompson as appointed Presiden pro.
tneM.B4d Robelrt Hi, SecrAr. -

On motion of Mr. Chumasero a commit-
trebi-r• oe i ~laew ppointedl, b-ea'chair,

for'the approval of credentials, consisting
o- W. Cam %n, Jsam- Gourlay, T.,
Connor.
"~~~ i anrn of .l•U Milthi iFdiniitte adf

thlre weri- appointed upon permanent or-
^iMunatioan, coimnies-lgt L<-.ewM~tir; .
G. lerrill and George Wing.

O'n imotion of Mr. Hall a ed6~nittee of
fliire wefe a~pofhted td traft ri~olutions,
consisting of Amos W. Hall, A. B. Davis
and George Wing.

On motion of Col. J.' A. Nelson, the
conventfin adjourned to':30 o'cl.ck, p. m.

The -ci vetoh ntmet pursuant to adjourn-
ment. Thecommitti' on credentiAis being
cflled, reported favorably upori the follow-
i'ng names of delegates, all present.

Madiso tCounty.-William Chumasero,
Robert 1111, J. A. Nelson, C. M. Curtis,
A. B. Davis, T. J. Conner and L. P.
Mungor.

Beaver e eaIed.-F. M. Thbmplon Amos
"W. Ha•b'L. C. Miller and George Wing.

Jefferson.-T. J. Merrill, James -Gouray,
Nithaniel Merriman.

Missoula.--E. B. Johnson.
Yellowstone--Samuel Fellows and J. A.

T. Hull.
-The report was adopted.
The committee on permanent orgar.isa-

tion, reported as follows : William Chumn-
asero, President; F. M. Thompson, Vice
President; Robert Hill, Secretary.

On motibn of F. M. Thompson, the coa-
vention than proceeded to an informal bal-
lot for a Delegate to Congress. The reesult
was a unanimous vote for W. F. Sanders.

On motio•nof Col. Nelson, the ballot was
accepted, and Mr. Sanders declarcd unan-
imously elected.

Mr. Sanders was then called before the
convntion and addressed the delegates in
a forcible and eloquent speech, which was
greeted wjth loud applause.

The committee on resolutions reported
the followipg, which were read by the See-
retary. .

This convention of •ion p;en of Xontana Ter-
ritory RESOLVE--

lst. That no philanthropic or selfsh interest of
any portion of our people, demands the ieparation
of. the American Republic, or the overthrow of the
government; but we are urged by every punsidera-
tion that can actuate mankind, to insist that in the
future, as in the past, there shall be within the limits
thereof, but one fla-, one country and one destiny.

!d. That the sobisers and seamen of the Repab-
hio, who, amid carnage and sufering, bearaloft her
banners with such unfaltering devotion and.faith.
have written wibh their swonrd a n or c.u:rage
worthy of their ancentral fame, and have indelibly
impressed upon the pagr of history, a charncter
worthy of the high heroic days. In their entire
maccess, so fully promised by recent events, we joy-
fully hail the prospects of an early peace founded
in right'ousne.ss. While devotion to duty, true
manhood, courage, and a gener fus sacrifice of self.
for the good of ali are regauded !is v;rtues, while Lib-
erty is loved and Truth revered, their names will be
held in grateful rembranc.

3d. That the Missouri and Yellowstone rivers,
penetrating the veoy heart of our Territory, ought'
to be surveyed and their navigation so improved
that they may become the great bighways of com-
merce, furnishing, near our own doors, every com-
modity we need, at a.emall advance upon the cost
thereof in the cities of the ease.

4th. That the legislation contemapl:ated by the
bills introrlucel into Congress by Me.srs. Ferni~i.do
WYood and H. P. Bennet, and now pending before
Congress, is perhieious in the extreme, and is a well
aimed blow at the industry of our Territory, as well
as the bat interests of the nation,. and calls for the
indignant opposition of. all classes of our citizens.

5th. That the Indian title to our occuted lands,
as well as to lands in their vicinity, ought to be at
onc. extinguished; and that thu agricultural and
mineral lands, as well as town lots, should bese-
cured to the occupants of the seine, without any
compensation.

6th. That the Indian tribes now engaged in a war-
fare u,,ninst the government, deserve and ought to
receive the severe,-t punishmbent and we are oppos-
ed to any treaty of peace with them until we have
full indeunity for past barbarities and the amplest
security for the future safety of emigration and
mail-, upon all highways paaing through the In-
dian country.

7th. That our present mail router need radical
changes anl such extensions as will accommodate
all the settled portions of our Territory ; and that
economy. certainty and dispatch require that there
be established a direct mail route from the Missouri
river to the settlements within Montana Territory.

8th. That radical changes are demanded in the
laws concerning newspaper postage upon papers
coming to the inland Toeritories of the United
States.

9th. That as labor and capital alone can develope
the immense mineral resour; of ournew '•e•itory
they should go hand is hand, and any theory which
seeks ortends to debase the dignity of lIbor, or to
displace the •aborer from his true position as the
creator of •rur n•salth, iade:ecud to none in social
position or usefulness,deserves our severest coudem-
nation.

l0th. That, as this Territory i. the youngeet childof tho United States Governmeait and largely
dependent upon its parent fo" the aid, protection
and supplies necessary to bi ng to maturity its rich
and vast mineral and agricultural resouics, it can,
therefore, be regarded as nothing short of suicide to
to send any other than a true and reliable Union
man to represent us in the national congress.

On motion of 1M.r Thompson, a contral
committee, to consist of nine persons from
different parts of the Territory was ap-
pointed, as follows : M. H. Lott, Col. J.
A. Nelson and U. G. Bissell of Madison,
L. A. Gridley and L. C. Miller of Beaver
Head, A. Ackerman and T. J. Merrill of
Jefferson, E. B. Johnson of Missoula, and
M. Carroll of Choteau.

On motion of Mr. L. C. Miller, it was re-
solved that the parties constituting the
central committee be notified and author-
is"d to perform all and every act necessary
for such a committee,

Mr. A. W. Hall of Beaver Head, in-
troduced the following which was passed
unanimously.

RESOLvDn, That in presentinO the name of W.
F. Sanders as a candidate to be supported by the
Union men of this Territory as Delegate to Con-
greM we are well assured that we are pre-enting the
nama of one whom we can recommend to all Union
men without distiaction a to former political pro-
clivities, a one wellworthy of thesupport of all per-s-a who wish to see the national honor preserved
iumulfied, and the dignity of the American people
majined<

On motion of A. B. Davis, it was or-
dered that the proceedingo of this conven-
tion be published in the MONTANA POSr.

The oOvention then adjourned.
WM. CHUMASERO, Pres't.

RoMr lHn., ,8ee.y.
HPwI Tre Fxas.-Th'e laiionat tells a

story Of fI j ung iunakried co8ple who
were at ' c soel par in Gr~ s Valler- the
otherifight. 'arly nh the evening, witouot
htt 1oL or bnb6n , thef sderidby moon-
5?'S". Th int( bthey ad been out at loes;
ai^f aivb ur? n4 would be iaissetf tI d re-
trndtt'dW fotid: the kope Ihaip Atad its
fmtates as le ' U r iat o'i6l i A the
iia~HM~;n.--i(Mf. '"''' ''

Preem.oaaoa of ah OI I .r, Crb-*

Poar for a Umi.n v
coaut th s

Court onb.-i IS
• k a., on Monday, ctober 84.

pointing M. H. Lott Chairman a N
H.owie SecretarT. ,071 7

Dr. James Gibson, A. J. Pauliso •s
Dr. Weraig were ippointed-a oumtt

Spc i, B. Davis and C. M.
Curtis were appointed a committe to draft

conventioq,, .;.i
The conivenon then adjourned to meet

at two o'clock p. m. '. . . ;

Afrs IaOoK BssSIOI.

The convention was called to order by
t•he presid44t.

The.cooucWtee on credentials reported
the following gentlemen to be entitled to
4eats in the cohrention.

Virgiina City.-- Neil UHorti^, D. W. Til-
ton, I. J. Paulison, Hugh (ltP•bCOL J.
A. Nelson and John MlcCourt.

Nevada City.-W. P. Wheeler, M. H.
Lott, Dr. Werni' and C. M. Curtis.

Summit.-J. i. Faller and Jas. Gibson.
Highland.-L. P. Munger.
Junction.-A. B. Davis.
Pine Grove.-O. L. Hill.
On motion, D. R. Coleman iras admitthd

aa delegate from Rivin's Gulch and A.
Kennedy from Madison Valley.

The conrention then proeeded to the
election 'of delegates to represent Madison
county in the Union Territorial convention,
when the following named gentlemcn were
duly elected: Wiliam Chumasero, R. N.
Hill and C1o. J. A. Nelson of Virginia;
-. ,Ms Curtis, of Nevada; A1 B. B.)gvis, o
Junction; J. T. Connor, of Summits And
L. P. Manger, of Jlighland.. '

On motionthe'convelltie adi~urned to
meet on Tuesday at nine o'clock, a. m.

MORNING SESSION, OCTOlam 4.

The convention metp.ursant to adjourn-
ment, and was wtVicd to order by the
President.

On niotion, the Chairman was authorlzed
to appowit a committee of five, to act as the
Executivo (Commiti.de of .the.•Vnion party
,iJ Madison coupot. The Chairman was

authbrized to appoint such raersoes as in his
-judgment should apaar eligible.

A ballot was then taken, and the follow-
ing gentlemen were declared to be the
unanipolrs choice of the cocvent on for
memlird bf the Council, -via: 'Wiliam'
Chumaaser4 of Virginia, John S. Lott, of
Nevada, and Dr. Jas. Gibson of Sumtnit.

For the Ilouse of Representatives5 Jadge
James Tufts, N. J. Davis and Col. J. A.
N .lson of Virgi.Iia, Cipt. Jas \William:s
anld:W. P. Wheelef of '~evada,'qod J. B.
Johnson.of Pine Grove.

The committee on resolutions reported
the foliowin,"; which were ann imonsly
adopted by the convention.

RxSotvrnd 'hbathet ecssary.wuarit expenses of
our Territoiy, not paid from the treasuay of the
United btates; and the'?icwry county eupenses,
ought to be railed by equitable taxation; and that
the presint tai xIw ought to be so modified as to
reduce; our azs tiooto this standkrd,

RESOLVED, That in the opinion of this conven-
tion, great and radical changes are needed in the
laws, now in force in this Territory, relative 'to
quartz lodesfaud that maong such changes the fol-
lowing are neeerd:
* 1. , tat l11 ulnims ihould follow the line-of the

lode, in whatever direction the same may run, and
that baid adlid •hoelIdbe held s realdetatei

II. That not more than ten claims each way
from the discovery, should be allowed to be claim-
ed, unnee( a.n*4,di•covrry is mace, had recorded as
an extension of the old, or as discovery of a new
lode.

III. ~Titlhi• tb*ion of the lawseequiring one
hundred dollars worti of work to be performed on
each claim, should be at once repealed. The same,
not in our opinion, tendin; to develope thereaources
of the country--but ~cting oppreesively upon all
classes of our citizens except the heavy capitalist.

RESOLVED, That the candidates this day nomina-
ted, be, and they are hereby instructed, (if they
shall be elected) to labor for the accomplishmeat of
these objects.

D. R. Coleman then proposed the fol-
lowing resolution, which was unanimously
adopted :

RESOLVr., That we, the members of this conven-
tion, pledge ourselvqg to support the pominees of
this convention at the coming election, and to use
all honorable means within our power to secure
their election.

On motion the President was authorized
to appoint a committee of three to inform
the caundidatei .tf their nomination. The
following gentlemen were appointed. viz:
iiugh Glenn, Niel Howie and A. B. Davis.

On motion of R. J. Paulison, the con-
vention adjourned, sine die.

M. HI. LOTT, Pree't.
NxtL IIOwr, SOCee'y.

Too xucu CAT.-The Lewiston Journal
says, there is a couple of spinisters in
Gruc--monomaniacs in. their way--who
have been trying to see how many cats
could bo multipliedlfrom Quo pair. They
began with one pair when ths rebelfiec
broke.out, and as the kittens ha• :grown
and makiplied their number now reaches
the alarming stam of fodw hundred ad forty
eats and kittens.

Nt rri t
In this city, on the 1st of Sept., by th eeT.. A.

M. Toasz, Mr. BBDaarx,CamA toW Mrs. MA riLTHALL, both of Nevada.

In this city, on theist of Oct., by theis m, Mr.O. P. Rocawa.x to Miss IsIBnaLL AMcians, both ofthis place.

In thiseity, on the 4th inst., by the rame, Mr.Jonr C. W.ooQDUA1,Z otio AYLq:s ,bot.d o
this place. z' J . _ 01

ESTRAYS.
CAM• N IK OTHMNERDOF THRSUSCRIBERl
Jon John Day's creek, near Rickard's Ferry, oSnalsaRi'WI span of mane mules, aboat thkteenhands high. Owner can have them by proving prop-erty and paying charges. Said muled to be foundon Thorpe' Ranche, Gallatin Fork.
Virtu ila a $i3, 18'W < ' 'ft O14 PE.74t*

A (oHd , Wat c-taiuna g a blea * ar occopocket book vil;r.bra .claps. The pocketbook contained. oB $2 treasry not, a five dol-lar bift, CVi,,ab•,tAIa- bills, 2 carticrAes of d,-posite on Allen & Millard's ba•k for t•6kths pay-t aent t wirich ihtaPi
ing; the same as Alld
iberally rwarde. J.. . oG* "%whim .(i. .On 9 .. *-

N1W ADVZKSTISRNIs

I VIRGINIA
tY, SALE & EXCHANGGE

W ... Osvets, Vbglia. ttCU, T.

moatnn NzIM, th. CL(;4.
)lscn lardJ

FIRST (LA.SLS 8JABLE
in every repect, and solicit W ofFriendsi aid th6 1C

SUPERIOR. SADDLE HORSES,

can be obtained ii M"

to t ,i c A} '! "R. H. ti00euwto ~D6-
Oct. Sth, 180. ll* U. A. UOLLER

MERRIWYEATIfER & .DAWSO N
(Succci or to)

D. D. CARPENTERS
AT TUIE

CITY MEAT MARKET.
Will keep as asual a uill amortluet of

BEEF, ELK, MUTTON,
VtGETABLES, Ac., Ac.

A1U scocate to .- tattled with

NERRIWEATlIEE 4 DAWSO2.r
` Plait cfll and settle:

-4--tf

LOST.
A PLAINGOLDCIOS•i, about three incbh long,

.on Idah~Atreet. The finder will receive the-
valus of tlosame~hb Ieviag it at the City Book
Ste. .2*1

MINING (ILANIEi FOR BALE.
I HAVE FOR bAl: two arst rate Gulch Mirine

Claims in Summit District. They will be sold at
•a a c a owner do i ar to lv- for; toes. Yt et Wx. ClAAi~S•'PO.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

T UI FTry! RES1DENCZ in Virginia City A
h-eutiful Stone Cottage. welln faish•, north

ast f Virinia Brewry. Ap!y to
7t GRFI i TROMPSON.

DIISSL L UTIO.V 7iYO TI•CC.
IT E . CO-PARTNEBSHIP, heetofore existing

between Mecks A Gibson, has hben thisday di.-
solved by mutual consent. All debts due the firm
musit be pul to J. P. Gibson, and all persons hold-
in; claims on the firm will please forward their ac-
counts to J. P. Gibson for aetlement.

Snnk- River, Sept. 22d, 186#. J. P. Orasos.
G. W. Forbes of Virgiaia City, and Walker A

Bros. Satlt Lue City. Utah, art suthorized to re-
ceivemoney due the company, and re•cipt in my
name. J. P. GIBSON.

?4t

QUARTZ MILL W*R SAL^.

I OFFR she catiags for a telsl Ramp mill,with an etr set of Shoe, Godgeons for water
wheels, Pillar Blocks, Ac., Ac., for salacheap for
cnsh. Weight of stamps about firehandrld pounds.
Also twenty-rve feet of one of the beet elaims on
the Dakotah Lode, at Bannack City.

7tt. W. w.. A oJmg m.

FOR SALE.
A NO.1 Counter and Safe. Enquire of E. II. OGr-

ber A Co., Bankers.
October 8th, 1864. hit

Siemne l Imn llmnil I _ l i l

In the Probate Court of the County
of Mladison.

In the matter of the Petition of G •ers B. Pat kr.
Administrator of the setate of J. A. Slade.
deceased, fora sale of the Real Estate of the
said deeased.

IT APPEARING BY THE P•TITI'O OF THE
1 said Administrator that there is not suflcient
personal estate in his hands to pay the debts out-
staning against the dneased and the expenses of
administratio and that it is necessary to cell the
whole or some portion of the real estate for the
payment of such debts.

It is therefore ordered by the Judge of aid Court.
that all parties interested, be and appear before bimn
at his olcein Virginia City, on Mondsy the 31st
day of October, A. D., 1864Iat 10 o'clock, A. M.,
of that day, (that being the time specially appoint-
ed for hearing said petition) to show cause why an
order should not be granted to the said Adminis-
trator to sell the whole of the real estate of the
deceased, Published in Virginia City, Sept. 7th
164. T. C. JONkS

6-ft ;Probate Judge.

SUMRMOWS.

Territory of Montana, Madison Coaty, as,
In Probate Ocurt.

Augustas Griin, Plaintiff, agsint.Yine Borey De-
fendan~T.

To the Defendant :--Sn :
YOU AIE -IIEREBY SUMMONED AND RE-
. quired to appear and answer the complaint of

the. plaistil in the above entitled action, which was
filed with me as Clerk of aid Court, on the twecty-
sevepth day of September, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, at my olfce in Virginia City, i;n said
County-mq Territory, within twenty days from the
date ofit;e service hereof upon you, escluirve of
the day of such service ; an if you fail to ar.wer
saidecomplsiut, aw eueinretuswed, the said plsiriif
will take j.dgment ab•nst onm for the =un of f r*
e60isedl delist.asd coets of suit. This actio is

brought upos osertai eontactdatad 3d of Augut.
186, terebe pyment of twenty-two ounces aid
osepeemywei t o. clean gulch gold dust with in-
tert tea per •t. per month.

oeIa ofe lien. T. C. JONES,
PtobatsJdlge of Madison Coasy-

R. M. HACaxas, Clerk.
" eaw th,lI6 & e--

FOR RENT.
QNLHALF OPF (jE OF THE BEST DUWS

U~pr Bourn ip tow. Enquire at the COty

Jam.H.HG oo W. HYIW'

GEM SALOON.
Virginia CijyMOn'O ia Teri*y

WIM OONSTAILY O NHAND Cboics 1"No
umht.p.P i Art W

UYLti~ ~r~qqdl~ Lrp'S
eai'~w o(' .h kitu


